
Convenient Store

Sustainable Solutions for Health, Productivity and the Environment.

Cleaning Program



Our effective cleaning products can help you 
clean efficiently and quickly while also helping 
you clean for health, and improve your indoor 
air quality and the health and safety of your 
workers and building occupants.

 � Easy to use
 � Quick turn around cleaning
 � Connect to any water supply

 � Safe to use
 � Closed system bottles for safety
 � Spill proof pre-metered containers

 � Training
 � English, Spanish & French icon based for  

 easy training charts and labels
 � Color and number coded ½ gallons  

 for EZ-Mix
 � Color coded 2½ gallons for 3 bay sink  

 dispenser

www.rochestermidland.com

WASH RINSE SANITIZE

Please make sure all sinks are thoroughly Cleaned and Sanitized
Use proportioner to fill the wash tank with proper concentration of RMC Cleaner. Wash solution must have minimum temperature of 110° F.

Fill the rinse compartment with fresh water.
Use proportioner to fill the sanitizer compartment with proper concentration of F-20.

If necessary, scrape and pre-soak heavily soiled items in a tub filled with RMC Cleaner solution before washing.

First, wash all lightly soiled items, followed by heavily soiled items.Refill sink with a fresh wash solution when needed.

Rinse all of the items in the middle compartment. Refill as soon as rinse water needs to be changed.

Place all cleaned and rinsed items in F-20 solution. Place on a clean table or rack to dry.

Check the F-20 solution frequently,at least 3 times per day.
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Immerse proper test strip into F-20 solution for 10 seconds.
Compare the wet test stripto the color chart locatedon the test strip case.

Solution range should betested to label instructions.
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Enviro Care®

Sudsation F-20

EC Sudsation
F-20

EC Sudsation

F-20

F-20

EC Sudsation

Washing/Sanitizing 3-Compartment Sink

Sanitizer Test

3 Bay Sink Procedures

Product Installation

Enviro Care® 
Sudsation 

Connect tube to matching cap. Screw mating cap ontp bottle. 

F-20 

When bottle is empty, unscrew mating cap and screw onto new bottle. 

F-20 

DO NOT disconnect tube from mating cap.

       

 

Task Icon Task Description Product Name & Number
How to Use

Multi Purpose 

Cleaning – floors, 

walls any washable 

surface

Proxi® Multi  

Surface Cleaner

Use for cleaning glass and stainless steel, spray and wipe 

cleaning, restrooms and shower room surfaces, general floor 

mopping, grout and concrete, and auto scrubbing. Proxi can 

also be used as a carpet extraction pre-spray.

Hard surface 

disinfection – 

bathrooms, floors, 

health care, etc.

Enviro Care  

Neutral Disinfectant 

(SNAP!)
Use with spray bottle, sponge, brush, bucket & wringer  

or automatic scrubber. Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes  

any washable hard surface. No rinsing required.

Proxi® Disinfectant

CP-64

Cleaning resilient 

tile floors and other 

polished floors, 

such as marble, 

stone, terrazzo

Enviro Care Low Foam  

All Purpose Cleaner
Use with mop, bucket & wringer process or through 

automatic scrubbers. Neutral detergent dries film-free  

with no streaking. Rinsing is typically not required.

Perfecto 7

DfE Sabre 
Bio-Catalytic Degreaser

Spot cleaning, spray 

& wipe cleaning 

and degreasing

Enviro Care®

Tough Job Cleaner
Spray & Wipe cleaning – walls, counter tops and other 

heavily soiled surfaces. Cleaning greasy or oily floors or  

other items requiring effective degreasing action.

DfE Alpha 3

Cleaning windows, 

mirrors, any shiny 

surface

Enviro Care  

Glass Cleaner

Hand Cleaning: Spray onto surface and polish dry using a  

clean lint-free cloth.

Squeegee Cleaning: Apply with brush, cloth, sponge or 

strip washer. Remove using squeegee. Hand detail edges  

and sills.

Cleaning bathrooms 

– toilets, urinals, 

sinks, showers

Enviro Care  

Washroom Cleaner

Use to remove scale, soap film, body oils and other organic 

deposits from china, porcelain, tile or fiberglass surfaces. 

Apply using hand bucket or spray bottle and abrasive  

pads as needed.

Air freshening and 

surface deodorizing
Fresh Aire Deodorizer

To freshen air, mist into room area. May be sprayed onto 

drapes or carpeting for longer-lasting effects. May also 

be combined with diluted cleaning products to clean and 

deodorize at the same time.

For more information, go to: www.rochestermidland.com
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HAND WASHING

Tel: 800.836.1633
Fax: 800.540.9815155 Paragon Drive  •  Rochester NY 14624www.rochestermidland.com

Sustainable Solutions for health,  productivity and the environment.

1. Wet hands and brush.  Moje las manos y el cepillo 2. Apply soap to brush.
Aplique jabón al cepillo. 3. Brush and lather hands.Cepille y enjabone las manos.

4. Rinse hands and brush.Enjuague las manos y el cepillo. 5. Apply soap to hands. 
Aplique jabón a las manos. 6. Lather thoroughly for 20 seconds.Enjabone bien por 20 segundos.

7. Rinse hands.
Enjuague las manos. 8. Towel hands dry.

Seque las manos con una toalla.

Form #8497



Cleaning Made for Every Area
At the pumpRestroom, Showers & Odor

Food Service

General Cleaning

Washing Up

Degreasers & Oil  
Stain Remover

EZ-Mix

Wash, Rinse & Sanitize

www.rochestermidland.com

WASH RINSE SANITIZE

Please make sure all sinks are thoroughly Cleaned and Sanitized
Use proportioner to fill the wash tank with proper concentration of RMC Cleaner. Wash solution must have minimum temperature of 110° F.

Fill the rinse compartment with fresh water.
Use proportioner to fill the sanitizer compartment with proper concentration of F-20.

If necessary, scrape and pre-soak heavily soiled items in a tub filled with RMC Cleaner solution before washing.

First, wash all lightly soiled items, followed by heavily soiled items.Refill sink with a fresh wash solution when needed.

Rinse all of the items in the middle compartment. Refill as soon as rinse water needs to be changed.

Place all cleaned and rinsed items in F-20 solution. Place on a clean table or rack to dry.

Check the F-20 solution frequently,at least 3 times per day.
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Immerse proper test strip into F-20 solution for 10 seconds.
Compare the wet test stripto the color chart locatedon the test strip case.

Solution range should betested to label instructions.
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Enviro Care®

Sudsation F-20

EC Sudsation
F-20

EC Sudsation

F-20

F-20

EC Sudsation

Washing/Sanitizing 3-Compartment Sink

Sanitizer Test

3 Bay Sink Procedures

Product Installation

Enviro Care® 
Sudsation 

Connect tube to matching cap. Screw mating cap ontp bottle. 

F-20 

When bottle is empty, unscrew mating cap and screw onto new bottle. 

F-20 

DO NOT disconnect tube from mating cap.

       

 

Floors & Hard Surface

Glass Surfaces

HAND WASHING

Tel: 800.836.1633
Fax: 800.540.9815155 Paragon Drive  •  Rochester NY 14624www.rochestermidland.com

Sustainable Solutions for health,  productivity and the environment.

1. Wet hands and brush.  Moje las manos y el cepillo 2. Apply soap to brush.
Aplique jabón al cepillo. 3. Brush and lather hands.Cepille y enjabone las manos.

4. Rinse hands and brush.Enjuague las manos y el cepillo. 5. Apply soap to hands. 
Aplique jabón a las manos. 6. Lather thoroughly for 20 seconds.Enjabone bien por 20 segundos.

7. Rinse hands.
Enjuague las manos. 8. Towel hands dry.

Seque las manos con una toalla.

Form #8497

Scentsations

* This product meets Green Seal™ Standard 
GS-37 based on effective performance, 
concentrated volume, minimized/recycled 
packaging and protective limits on: VOCs and 
human & environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org

*

*
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For more information  
please call 800.836.1633, email 
info@rochestermidland.com or  

visit www.rochestermidland.com

Description Product Code(s) Package Size(s)

Perfecto 7  
Neutral cleaner and degreaser. 
Lavender fragrance.

11974199
35718514

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix) 
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles

Enviro Care Neutral  
Disinfectant (SNAP!)
Highly concentrated, hospital type 
disinfectant for use on hard surfaces. 
Kills HIV and CA-MRSA

11828899
35724914

11260599
35718314

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix) 
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles 
4x1.89 litre/case  
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles  

DfE Sabre  
Bio-catalytic cleaner and degreaser 
that cuts through fats, oils and 
greases. Provides long term enhanced 
cleaning to keep floors and grout 
spotless while reducing risk of slip 
and falls.

11974099   
35718414 

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix)
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles

Proxi® Multi-Purpose  
Hydrogen peroxide cleaner for floors,  
hard surfaces, restrooms, glass and 
mirrors and more.

11850299  
35619814

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix)
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles

Description Product Code(s) Package Size(s)

Proxi® Multi-Surface Cleaner  
Hydrogen peroxide cleaner for floors,  
hard surfaces, restrooms, glass and 
mirrors and more

11850299
11835514  
35619814 

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix)
6x1 qt/case RTU
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles

Enviro Care Neutral Disinfectant 
(SNAP!)
Highly concentrated, hospital type 
disinfectant for use on hard surfaces. 
Kills HIV and CA-MRSA.

11828899
35724914

11260599
35718314

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix) 
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles  
4x1.89 litre/case  
6/case empty  
RTU spray bottles  

Odor Control 
Oxy-Gen Passive Air Care 
Metered Aerosol
No Splash Urinal Screens & Bowl Clips

Available in  
9 fragrances

See product guide for 
full listing of products

Degreasers &  
Oil Stain Remover

General Cleaning

Restroom, Showers & OdorFood Service

Description Product Code(s) Package Size(s)

F-29
Highly concentrated food contact 
liquid surface sanitizer for dishes, 
silverware, glasses, cooking 
utensils, eating utensils and other 
similar size food processing  
equipment.  No rinse required.

11904727
11904745
11904757
35675614
11904739~
11904748~
11904759~

4x1 gal/case  
5 gal/pail   
55 gal/drum  
6/case RTU Spray Bottles  
4x3.8 litre/case  
18.9 litre/pail   
208.2 litre/drum  

Enviro Care  
Sudsation Premium 
Biobased, high foaming, heavily 
concentrated manual pot and 
pan wash with excellent grease 
penetration.

11917127
11917146

4x1 gal/case
2x2.5 gal/case

SinkMaster Dispenser (Metal)
3 Bay Sink Dispenser (Plastic)
For filling large sinks with 
detergent and/or sanitizer in food 
service applications.

35371100
35718700

Each
Each

Description Product Code(s) Package Size(s)

DfE Alpha 3
Heavy duty concentrated general 
purpose cleaner for grease, oil and 
other factory soils. 

11978899
11978827
11978846
11978845
11978857
11978830

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix)
4x1 gal/case
2x2.5 gal/case
5 gal/pail
55 gal/drum
275 gal/tote

PRS Fuel Oil Cleaner
Biological fuel oil cleaner that 
degrades and removes soils and odors 
from fuel, oil and other mid-weight 
hydrocarbon stains

11904827
11904857

4x1 gal/case
55 gal/drum

DfE Sabre
Heavy-duty bio-catalytic cleaner and 
degreaser that cuts through fats, oils 
and greases.

11974099
11974027
35718414

4x1/2 gal/case (EZ-Mix) 
4x1 gal/case
6/case RTU Spray Bottles

Washing Up

Description Product Code(s) Package Size(s)

HandGuard Foam E2
Foaming E2 food handlers hand 
cleaner and hand sanitizer for use 
through HandGuard dispenser.

51598435
35622486

6x1000 ml/case 
6 Black Dispensers/case 


